
Caustic words for his old school

Sir Sam Neill

Sam Neill
dubbed
Christ’s
College ‘‘part
brutal, part
hilarious and
part survival
of the
fittest’’.

Cinematic legend Sir Sam
Neill has ridiculed his
former school –
Christchurch’s elite
Christ’s College – in his
just-releasedmemoir
Did I Ever Tell You This?

The actor, whowas
born in Northern
Ireland but calls
Dunedin home –was
sent to school in
Christchurch.
Initially, he went to

Cashmere Primary before
being sent to board at

Medbury. ‘‘I wouldn’t seemy
parents for threemonths in a
row, an unimaginably long time
when you’re not even 10,’’ he
writes. At Medbury, Neill recalls
‘‘the staff’s weapon of choice was

the strap’’ and the teachers
appeared not to have any
teaching qualifications. ‘‘They
were for themost part retired
servicemenwho needed a gig.’’

At Medbury, Neill learnt to
make friends partly out of self-
preservation. ‘‘Your friends were
your allies and you protected
each other as best you could.

‘‘There were bullies, and, my
God, theywere effective.’’

Still Medbury waswhere he
took his first tentative steps into
acting andwas eventuallymade
a prefect.

In 1961, aged 13, Neill was sent
to board at his brother’s school,
Christ’s College, which he found
‘‘part brutal, part hilarious and
part survival of the fittest’’.

In hismemoir, Neill

differentiates between the
college’s various boarding
houses, describing School House
boys as ‘‘the product of
generations of inbreeding’’, while
Jacobs ‘‘had a disproportionate
number of very thick boys’’.
‘‘Quite a few ofmy friends,
therefore, were in Jacobs.’’

The ‘‘truly eccentric’’ were in
Flower’s House, including Neill’s
old pal GusWatsonwho dug an
escape tunnel, which
unfortunately emerged ‘‘only a
fewmetres away from the
headmaster’s office’’.

Neill was a boarder in
Richards House, whichwas ‘‘full
of the boys that no-one else
wanted – rejects of one kind or
another. I was perfectly happy
with that.’’

However, Neill did find
himself regularly cast in plays,
finding acting as his ‘‘happy
place’’ and growing in
confidence through this and by
joining the Venture Group, which
offered tough but immensely
enjoyable activities including
canoeing, abseiling, hiking and
climbing.

‘‘Between this andmywork
on stage, my sense ofmy own
worth, my confidence, grew.

‘‘And grew to the extent that,
unnoticed byme,my stutter
began to evaporate.

‘‘I was able to talk to grown-
ups. More importantly, I could
talk to girls. Pleasingly, they
seemed towant to talk tome
too.’’
READ MORE PAGE B4
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Tighten your
belts: boom
time is over

Layoffs, liquidations predicted for construction industry

Keiller MacDuff
and Liz McDonald

Construction

Higher construction prices, rising mortgage interest rates and a cooling housing market
mean the construction industry is having to downsize. STUFF

Christchurch’s construction indus-
try could be facing a tough year as
the recent building boom becomes a
thing of the past.

With the combination of higher
construction prices, rising mort-
gage interest rates and a cooling
housing market dampening
demand for new homes, the indus-
try is having to downsize.

Mike Blackburn, author of the
Canterbury Construction Report,
said the construction industry was
in ‘‘a period of slowdown’’.

So far this year, the city council
has received 3.4% fewer residential
building consent applications than
it forecast, and 11.7% fewer than in
the same period last year. As a
result, it now expects to receive
15.6% fewer applications in the next
six months than the same period
last year.

Numbers in Selwyn and Wai-
makariri are also down.

Christchurch builder Peter de
Gouw, of Home Trends Builders,
said he laid off half of his 10 staff
four weeks ago.

‘‘There’s not nothing happening,
but there’s very little happening. It
seems to be very widespread. We’re
pretty quiet.

‘‘There’s plenty of people with
money, but they are sitting on their
hands waiting to see what happens
with interest rates and whether
there’ll be a change of government.
There’s a strong feeling of lack of
confidence’’.

De Gouw described the shift as
part of the normal construction
‘‘boom-bust cycle’’.

He said he expects things to pick
up next year, but it was still hard
for those who lost work.

Blackburn said there had been a
‘‘massive increase in consents,
mirrored across all of New Zea-
land,’’ between 2018 and 2022. In
Christchurch, this had followed a
slowdown as the earthquake
rebuild tapered off.

He said there had been in-
dications of a slowdown over the
last year, with consent numbers re-

flecting slower sales by builders and
developers since the start of 2022.

‘‘Industry-wide ... most builders
and developers will tell you that
2022 was a very, very hard year for
them.’’

He said there was typically a
time lag as many homes were sold
off the plans well before construc-
tion got under way.

‘‘What we’re seeing now is that
most builders across Christchurch
when they’re finishing the work
they’ve got on, have now got little to
no forward work.

‘‘Construction companies, buil-
ders and sub trades are going to find
it very, very tough over the coming
12 months, there will be a massive
increase in liquidations.’’

Blackburn said there would be a
big increase in layoffs, and the
whole industry would find itself
under enormous pressure.

‘‘I predict we are set for a sus-
tained period of downturn in build-

ing consents across the construction
industry.’’

A silver lining for builders is the
slowdown will help consents come
through more quickly.

Despite outsourcing consent
approval work to consultants and
other councils across the country,
Christchurch City Council has
failed to meet legal deadlines for
most consent applications during
the construction boom.

The council’s head of building
consenting, Robert Wright, said the
drop-off had helped ease delays in
processing building consents, with
processing improvements and
‘‘greater consultant capacity’’ also
playing a part.

While councils are required by
law to refund a proportion of con-
sent fees when resource-consent
applications are delayed beyond
statutory requirements, there is no
similar requirement under the
Building Act.

Jake Kenny

‘Miracle’ man
survived end
of life support

Wynton King, 29,
made a miraculous
recovery after his life
support was turned
off. CHRIS SKELTON/STUFF

Wynton King with his mother while he was in an induced coma.

‘‘Heaps of people have
come to visit me in the
past few months.’’
Wynton King
Survivor

Squinting his eyes to concentrate,
Wynton King flicks through a photo
albumof his time in a coma.

He is standing in a rehab centre
unit, surrounded by get well cards
and pictures of himwith his loved
ones. He knows how he got here – a
single, ‘‘brutal’’ punch during a brawl
outside a pub – but is at a loss to
understandwhy.

‘‘Getting knocked out is a pretty
bad deal,’’ he says. ‘‘That is life, you
just gottamove on.’’

King, a popular guy and promising
rugby player, was enjoying a night out
in Christchurch after a friend’s
engagement party in October last
year. When a fight broke out outside
Rockpool bar in Hereford St, he was
punched in the head and fell to the
ground, unconscious. He had a severe
brain injury andwas put on life
support. While in an induced coma,
he suffered a stroke. His family were
told hewould never regain his
‘‘cheeky’’ personality, or the use of the
right side of his body.

Facedwith the awful dilemma,
King’smother and two sisters decided
hewould not want to live like that,
and instructed doctors to turn off his
life support. The enormity of that
decision still weighs on them.

‘‘It is hard to comprehend,’’ sister

Amber Sowman says. ‘‘Turning off
Wynton’s life support and letting him
pass away.’’ But instead King, known
asWinnie to his family, kept
breathing. Then slowly, he began to
get better. Hewoke from his coma.
And did something his family thought
would never be possible again. He
smiled. ‘‘That little grin was the
biggest win,’’ Sowman says.

There wasmore. Weeks after his
life support was turned off, King
spoke. He swore at one of hismates.
Then he started to say the names of
some of his friends and relatives.

‘‘I have a lot ofmates,’’ he jokes,
‘‘toomany if you askme.

‘‘They have been pretty amazing.
‘‘Heaps of people have come to

visit me in the past fewmonths. It
feels good, makesme feel like people
actually care aboutme.

‘‘Mum and [my sisters] have all
been there to support me all the way
through ... Emotionally they have
helpedme, [we have] been through
hard times.’’

Months on, Kingwalks and talks
like he used to and is full of
personality. He has full use of all of his
limbs. He still has a longway to go but
Sowman insists he is ‘‘100% the same
stubborn s... he has always been’’ and
still expects his sister to shout him
lunch.

Doctors are astounded by his

recovery. They told his family
recoveries like this almost never
happen. His scans will be shown to
medical students and his case
elevated to that rarefied, non-medical
category: Amiracle.

‘‘He is amiracle,’’ Sowman says.

But post-miracle life is different.
King cannot drive due to damage

to his vision. Hismemory is
inconsistent. He did not remember his
dad had died and had to have it
explained to him several times,
resurfacing the grief. He can recall the
pin number for his phone but not
what he had for breakfast.

‘‘I knowwhat I want to say, I just
can’t properly explain it. It is weird.’’

Brain tomouth (sayingwhat he
wants or is thinking) is tough
generally. King knowswhat hewants,
for example if he is hungry. But
articulating it, or finding the food
himself, is toomuch. He often needs
to be prompted by others. Sometimes

he just points to his stomach.
He thrives on routine. Sowman

bought him a pool table for his
birthday in February and now he
plays several times a day.

Another key plank is his friends.
King has a huge network of people
who all believe they are his best
friend. He has that effect on people.
The intensive-care nurses say they
have never seen asmany visitors as
when Kingwas a patient. The visitors
brought sleeping bags and pillows
and slept on the floor beside his bed.

‘‘It is funny. He is too cool for his
family,’’ Sowman says. ‘‘To hismates
he is God’s gift but to us, not really. He
is just ourWynton.’’

King does not remember his
assault. He knows he was hit but the
particulars are out of reach.

It is for that reason hewon’t meet
the 18-year-old who assaulted him.
The teen, who has interim name
suppression, has admitted a charge of
woundingwith intent to injure and
will be sentenced in April. The charge
carries amaximumpenalty of seven
years’ imprisonment.

A suggested restorative justice
meetingwith his assailantmay just
overwhelm and confuse King. He
might engagewith the court process
at some stage. Or not, Sowman says.

‘‘To be honest, he just wants to
move on.’’
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